Finding a niche with personalized generics: opportunities from systems-based therapeutic delivery in hypertension.
A key principle in earlier eras of drug development was to deliver medicines with clinical benefits for populations. Individual patients frequently did not benefit, or experienced adverse drug reactions, and were at risk of exposure to a prolonged series of treatment trials before effective therapies were found, if available. A personalized medicines approach offers opportunities to select drugs likely to be effective or safer, based on knowledge, for example, of differences in disease-modulating receptors, in drug metabolism, or in drug transporters into cells and across tissue boundaries. This new genetic and phenotypic knowledge allows generics to be revisited and may also help to improve medicine adherence, by reducing predictable adverse effects from unwanted accumulation of a medicine or its metabolites. This review will consider effective population delivery of therapeutics to treat hypertension in order to illustrate the potential and current place of personalizing medicines to improve effective and safe use of therapeutics.